Mt. Scott Mags

John Bell Williams - none of Dem could win
- cultivate even to Cal post?

Alaska primary - Ilie passed law?
Time 5/2

Malek - Arlie House
We got the 5 we really
4 mistakes out of the 10
Mexican - Cedeno - in.
Black woman - in
Argued Rall but a little bit
Finalists not that great
Too much emphasis on personality
Vassar - no
-Good recruiting tool + Malek
will push.
- I dug in

Grinnell - West Pitt

© Police - $ 31
Sweitzer & Cole - Versatile for here
Gallup - Chapin - never receives reminders

- Fred?
- Sholes?

Dent - Receive? Checking

Rose Smith

Kleindeinst needs W & Signal Extension downstairs

Segretti - made before Fe 12

Census poll states - 16% - Youth 18+
2.5 mil of 140 mil total

Poll - Scott - 4 sep 94
3 1/4 out
1/4 (Dear friend) - out today

Jack Gleason - Comp cause served
Depository - Ble -> John Dean -> Silver Fred
If suit dismissed on Thu/Fri, no chance
So will have to give depos.
- Can take 5th on depos
* How much do we want to tell
  Fred Scudder? - See to RRC
  Rockefeller man for years.
- Now will be making app'ts in Je
  Tom Evans - legal counsel - not a good buy
  Stans - probs dec'd. Mostly slander
  would do nothing w/ him in Campaign.
Je 73 - Depos due.